EZIFUNERALS &amp; PROBATE CONSULTANTS
ANNOUNCE STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP

eziFunerals and Probate Consultants are pleased to announce that they have formed a strategic partnership to promote their services and their
common commitment to public education, transparency and independence within the Australian funeral and end-of-life industry.

eziFunerals is Australia’s premier ‘funeral go to brand’ for consumers and the largest online provider of funeral planning services nationally.
eziFunerals is a free online end-of-life and funeral planning service that simplifies and streamlines the funeral process. They empower consumers to
plan and document their advanced health care and funeral needs, thus sparing families from having to make difficult, costly decisions while they are
grieving.
Probate Consultants are fast becoming the preferred choice for Australian families applying for Probate or Administration. Many people don't realise
that you can apply for Probate and Administration yourself without seeing a lawyer. That’s where Probate Consultants come in! With a 100% success
rate and 5-Star Google Rating, they do all the tricky paperwork and processes for you, guaranteeing that your application will be successful or your
money back.
"This partnership is very exciting for both organisations. It combines the support and resources of dedicated and committed professionals. Working
with Probate Consultants, we are now providing even greater support to Australian consumers through an emotional and difficult time", said Peter
Erceg, Owner & Founder of eziFunerals. "We look forward to working with the Probate Consultants to assist consumers in understanding their options
when faced with the need to apply for Probate or Letters of Administration." "The strategic partnership with eziFunerals is consistent with our
commitment to guide and support families dealing with the legal implications of the passing of a loved one" said founder, Thomas Torcello. "As our
partnership evolves, we firmly believe we can provide greater support, information and transparency to consumers during some of the most difficult
moments in their life," he said.
About eziFunerals eziFunerals supports individuals and families cope with end of life decisions, death and funerals. We are an independent,
Australian-owned and operated company, and are not a subsidiary of any other corporation. We are not part of any other funeral company.
About Probate Consultants Probate Consultants make applying for Grants of Probate and Letters of Administration Fast, Affordable and Easy. Get the
same legal outcome as seeing a Solicitor, without the expensive legal fees.
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